Discover Saint-Moritz Roi Soleil, Switzerland

PH: (08) 9284 1003 or 1800 171 589

What’s included in Club Med packages
Choice of accommodation with the option to upgrade to Deluxe room or Suite
Return local transfers
Three sumptuous meals per day including wine, beer and soft drinks
 Open bar inclusive of alcoholic beverages and snacking service
Ski passes and lessons
A wide range of sports and activities with expert tuition
Daily and evening entertainment
Baby Welcome package service (0-23 months)
All-day fully supervised Kids Clubs (4-10)
Teen’s Club Facilities (11-17 years old)

ONE PRICE =
Premium All-Inclusive
Transfers

Accommodation

Gourmet cuisine

Open bar day & night

SkiSports
lessons
& Leisure
and passes

Child care

Club Med Saint-Moritz Roi Soleil
Nestling at the foot of the snow-covered mountains, Saint-Moritz Roi Soleil stands at an altitude of
1,750 metres (5,740 ft), near the lake that lies by the town.

Reasons to holiday at Club Med Saint-Moritz Roi Soleil
A dedicated family ski Resort in a famous Swiss ski station

 An upscale & international ski station, the home of Alpine skiing with a wonderful ski domain
 A choice of five Restaurants is available at the top of the slopes or in the Resort: Savoyard dishes, Italian dishes or
mountain altitude Restaurant.

Club Med Saint-Moritz Roi Soleil at a glance
Tucked away in this cosmopolitan and very select resort - the birthplace of Alpine skiing - the Resort
effortlessly combines luxury and tradition, and offers a wide range of unique pursuits including horse and
greyhound racing, polo, or the famous "Cresta Run" on the nearby frozen lake.

 Comfort Level : 4 Trident
 Location : Nestled in the Haute Engadine ski region
 Transfer to Resort : 3h15 from Zurich airport

Ski runs at Club Med Saint Moritz Roi Soleil

Ski Lifts

56

Snow Canons

260

Number of ski slopes

88

Total km of slopes

350

Total km of crosscountry trails

170

Accommodation
Resort with 311 rooms in a 5-storey contemporary style hotel (with lift).

Club room
311 Club rooms (Family Club room available)
A comfortable and elegant Club room offering a good
standard of comfort, with all the facilities and services
essential to your well-being.
Size : 9 to 29m²

A multicultural and refined cuisine
Sumptuous breakfast, lunch and dinner with international and local cuisine, free flow of wine and
beverages are all included in Club Med packages.
 1 Main Restaurant
 2 Specialty Restaurants (Swiss & Italian)
 2 Mountain Restaurants (Le Corviglia + Le Corvatsch)

Swiss Specialty Restaurant

Main Restaurant

Bars & snacking
Our all-inclusive and unlimited Bar & snacking offer to quench our guests thirst and indulge their
palate at any time, any bar…all day long in complete peace of mind.

Main Bar

 Nightclub bar: This bar is the place to be for a night of fast and furious music

Activities for everyone
Whatever their preference, novice or expert, we have the right winter sport for our GMs.
They can enjoy a great range of activities included in your Club Med Package, with expert tuition or in free practice.

A family Village
Initiation group lessons
 Club Med fitness
Group lessons for all levels
 Alpine skiing
 Cross-country skiing
 Snowboarding
 Walks, snow shoes and Nordic walking
Intermediate/advanced
 Special teenagers ski programme
Free practice
 Cardio/weights rooms
Leisure and relaxation
 Lounge and festive evenings
 Bridge
 Indoor pool

Children care and facilities

Club Med Baby Welcome (0-23 months)
Childcare equipment, strollers and toys… All
included in the holiday package.

Mini Club Med (4-10 years)
All activities to satisfy their endless thirst of
discovery.

Junior’s Club Med (11-17 years)
Supervised in two separate age group. Everything
is available, nothing is imposed. Freedom with
exclusivity, they will just love the mood.

Indulgence and relaxation

The Club Med Spa*

(at extra cost)

With specific energy points stimulated, just sit back
and enjoy total relaxation of mind and body
This Wellness area has 2 individual treatment rooms.
All our programs are organised around a theme.
The majority of our packages are designed for both men and
women. Ask us for details.
The treatments included in the packages cannot be changed.
Your reservation is for morning or afternoon, precise times
cannot be guaranteed. Your appointment will be fixed on site
with our Spa hostesses.

Resort overview

Discover the richness of our Premium All Inclusive offer

More Locations & Space

More Design & Comfort

More Services

More Conviviality

More for Kids and Teens

More Activities

More Relaxation

More Refined Cuisine

More to Discover

